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Allies Must AchieveTheir 
Purpose Is British Reply 

To Germans’ Peace Offer

Recess InThe
Negotiations

SUPPLES FORmi use?
“Happy” Evans new a Sergeant for 

Good Work Done at Passchen- 
daelc

Brazilian Newspapers Give Ac
counts of Movements of Ger
man Cersair Off Coast

Trotzky Meanwhile Reported Drafting 
New Note To The Entente—Private 
Banks In Petrograd Seized

Friends of Sergeant Walter (“Happy”) 
Evans or an ammunition column, will 
be glad to learn of his promotion on the 
battlefield at Passchendaele on October 
29 in recognition of his faithful services 

j under heavy fire for which he has also 
j been awarded the Military Medal. He 
is probably now in England to receive 

, i his decoration and to take his commls-
an immense eftrgo of heavy cases at i sion_
Carqueira and. Armacao. Several days j A particularly “hot shot” was directed 
later the steamer returned to Armacao \ against Sergeant Evans and his party 
with additional Cargo, which the news- whilst they were bringing ammunition 
paper accounts my it is believed she re- j Up to the lines and although “Happy” 
ceived from a larger ship out of sight ; Was on 0ne occasion blown oJ£ the road, 
of land. From Armacao the vessel pro- j,e managed to recover himself and 
ceeded to Calojrio, where another por- finally “delivered the goods.” Sergeant 
tion of the cargo was unloaded. Evans writes of the splendid bravery

These ports-aie not guarded and it is displayed by his men, two of whom 
asserted that the cargoes landed were were iost in the achievement, 
mysteriously smuggled away. Later the Sergeant Evans is a son of Mr. and 
German vessel was sighted close to Mrs. George E. Evans, Seeley street, 
shore at San Pedro De Aidera, where and before he enlisted was a well known 
two persons at* now under arrest as a j c. R. brakeman. 
result of their relations with the crew.
They are charged with being spies.

The newspapers say the steamer dis
appeared as mysteriously as she came 
and that Brastlhms believe she brought 
supplies foç S submarine base.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Buenos Aires, Dec. 28—Brazilian news
papers received-hère yesterday are filled 
with accounts of the movements of a 
German corsair off the Brazilian coast 
a few weeks ago. The newspapers as-

I

Lloyd George Says This is Essential To FRANCE STAYS 
future freedom and Peace of Man
kind; Varying Views in London Pa
pers; Americans Skeptical of Enemy 
Offer

sert that the tnysteriotg vessel was lden- ; 
titled as a German, and that it unloaded :IN NO MATTER 

HAT RUSSIAN 
COURSE MAY RE

Petrograd, Dec. 27—The delegates of 
the Central Powers to the peace confer
ence at Brest-Litovsk have agreed to a 
ten day recess in the negotiations, which 
will be resumed on Jan. 4 at a place not 
yet determined.

Leon Trotsky is reported to be draft
ing a new note to the Entente Allied 
emt>assies again asking them to partici
pate in the peace conference. He is also 
said to Be preparin'); a new message to 
the peoples of the world.

An armistice is reported to have been 
reached between the Bolshevik! forces 
and the troops of General Kaledines at 
Rostov, with a neutral zone between the 
opposing lines.

London, Dec. 28—The progress of the 
peace neg^TStions is expected to have a 
large influence on internal conditions in 
Russia and the fighting in the south, 
where the position of affairs is still ob
scure. According to the best available 
information reaching London, the Bol- 
sheviki commissioners are counting upon 
two things to strengthen their position 
—first, the chance of securing a peace ac
ceptable to the country as a whole, 
which would induce the nation to over
look the recent lack of administrative 
ability shown by the Boisheviki; second, 
the fact of the existence of considerable 
lines, classes and cleavages even among 
the supporters of the Kaledines move
ment in the south.

General Kaledines is reported to have 
recently resigned the leadership of the 
tiossack government. ,

Petrograd, Dec. 27—Soldiers, acting 
under the orders of Finance Commission
er Menshinsky, today seized all private 
banks in Petrograd, including the branch 
of the National City Bank of New 
York. The manager, E. R. Steevens was 
arrested and detained for a short time.

WILL BE SPEAKER
London, Dec. 28—“Achievement of the purpose for 

which the Allies are fighting is essential to the future freedom 
and peace of mankind,” said Premier Lloyd George in a let
ter which he sent today to the labor congress. The premier’s 

is regarded as the British reply to the German peace

é
Ottawa Believes He Will Be 

Returned to Commons 
By Soldier Vote

Peace Based on Conditions Be
fore The War Not 

Acceptable

«
statement
offeS Matter of Permanent Official Likely 

to Be Revived — Appointment 
of Deputy Speaker Affords More 
of a Problem

\

The premier said that a statement on war aims could be 
made only in agreement with Great Britain s Allies. The 

' question of issuing a fresh joint declaration, he added, was 
being constantly kept in view by the Entente Allied g 
meats.

mon STURDY SPEECH i
overn-

Ottawa, Dec. 28—There is little like
lihood of a change in the speakership 
when the house meets. Hon. E. N. 
Rhodes, who was speaker in the last 
parliament subsequent to the inclusion 
of Hon. Albert Sevigny in the cabinet, 
was defeated in Cumberland, N. S., on 
the home vote by a majority of less than 
200. Unless the entirely unexpected hap
pens, he will be confirmed in his seat 
by the overseas vote and the votes of 
soldiers still in Canada. His choice as 
speaker of the new parliament is cer
tain.

The desirability of naming a perman
ent speaker as they do in England 
often been discussed at the capital, and 
the subject was broached by Sir Robert 
Borden to Sir Wilfrid Laurier some time 
during the last session. Sir Wilfrid did 
not think the time opportune to depart 
from the present system. With a union 
government it is possible that the mat
ter may again be taken up, with more 
prospects of the British plan being 
adopted.

The appointment of a deputy speakei 
affords more of a praMem. Dr. Chabot 
of Ottawa is the only French supporter 
of the union government elected and it 
is not likely that the appointment is one 
that would appeal to him. The difficulty 
that confronts the government in connec
tion with this post is similar to the 
problem arising out of the lack of 
French representation in the cabinet ex
cept that in the case of ministers, sen
ators could be chosen.

Foregm Minister Analyzes Ger
man Scheming — Question of 
Alsace-Lorraine Will Play Large 
Part in Matter ef Durable Peace

NED IN WARLondon, Dec. 28—A Statement p-ui-t 
porting to give in.broad outline the view | 
taken in high British political circles of | 
the German peace terms Is printed by 
the Dally Express. It says that two 
things are known here, first, that Ger
many docs not want a separate peace 
with Russia, but a general Jjeace; and, 
second, that Germany fears Boisheviki 
influence^ being afraid of its effect on 
the German working classes.

“A stiff upper lip is the attitude in 
this country at present,” the statement 
declares. “The peace terms are not suffi
cient to lead up to our laying down our 
arms. We must be watchful. It is up 
to Germany to show that she Is sin
cere.”

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follow*!
St John County.

S H. Èwhig' et al to J. E. Fenwick, The members or the Great European I 
Paris, Dec. 27—(Delayed)—France will property in SinTOnds. Veterans’ Asosciation will present to

not accept a peace based on conditions Jeremiah Ho*m to L. J. Horgan, pro- every widow, widowed mother mid guar-
: before the war, Foreign Minister Pichon perty in Simonds, dian children of men from St John and
I declared in replying in the chamber of Jeremiah Horgan to L. J. Horgan, pro- vicinity who gave their lives overseas a

. — , deputies today to the peace terms of the. perty in Simondi. pair of blankets. The children of sol-
Cologne Gazette Makes Comtes- Central Powers outlined to Russia. He I ,Heirs of Sophie K Wishart, to Aid- diers overseas are to be given candy and

• r a.. .A • . C__asserted that Germany was endeavoring i réad McDonough, property in St. Mar- toys. The mayor and commissionersSian of Attempt Against Eng- Fiance in its negotiations tins. will be present and the mayor on be-
| j TL.r, with the Boisheviki, but that the war ----------- half of the city of St. John, will presentland 1 here go on whether or not Russia made BUKBRb TODAY. to the widows, widowed mothers, and

a separate peace —;----- guardians the city’s card of appreciation.
London, Dec. 28, via Reuter’s Ottawa ; T£e foreign minister said Germany The funeral of SJtro. Anne Henderson Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonel will

Other Views, Agency—In an article entitled “The wag seekin gto protract the negotiations 1 took place this afternoon from her late preside should he return from Toronto
World Political Importance of German Uie Russians re-establishing com-, residence, 162 Lei*ter street. Services in time. In the event of his absence,

Opinion here on the reply of the cent- Africa» the Cologne Gazette &erci(U reiations in the meantime, be- were conducted by Rev. H. A. Good- Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity wiU of-
ral powers to the Boisheviki peace terms confesses that Germany has for j , that in this way the Boisheviki win. Interment was made in Femhill. ficiate. ....................
as far as Cfn be judged from the editor!- years aimed at the creation of a Gçr- mj-fif be checkmated later. Referring to The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Thomp- The list of those who will receive the

th* owning nzwspapers foUows man wedge dividing Africa from sea to th“terms which the Central Powers of- son took place tfrifc afternoon from her gifts is as follows:—
tWtoaiq toes. On one handitseems sea Although Germany In 1*1, by fcred to the Hussians, he said: late residence, Rowland road. Services Mrs. McKay, yutow Etc-jfr H.
to be felt that the central powers have treatv with France, “apparently’ made •<Qermany is trying: to involves w in were conducted kf.-lter. Neil J. Me- 1 McKay, 89 Simonds street; Mr*. Hester
made » perfectly sincere offer to endthe ^ «^m^tlon of the Id** of a -great - f,e#SStions. After suf- Lauchlamlntement was made in the
w« -l***«d «•*■** i* set - colonial empire she “really aimed at the fering as We have, we cannot accept Church of England burying ground,
hand, it Is declared that they have set creCtio*i of a German-Belgian economic peace based on the statu quo. By agree- I *
cunning trap in winch they nope, arca jn Congo Basin from the Indian ment with our allies, we are ready to,
though vainly, to catch the Ames. ocean to the Atlantic.” Thus when the direct propositions regarding

The former view s no . war commenced Germany was “delib- peace> but this is indirect. In the matter of the estate of Eliza-
pers ^ generally regaled Mnav.ng^.^_ eratclv exploiting her incomparable geo-. -Russia can treat for a separate peace beth Walker, late of Philadelphia, Pa., „ . „ -
fis leanings. rimrervative Daily graphical position in East Africa. I with our enemies or not. In either case the will has been proved in common Phy. 7 Clarence street; Mrs. Lucy M. A.
for instance, by uncompromisingly I The Colo£ne Gazette proceeds to say the war for us will continue. An ally form and letters testamentary granted to Pursey, widow P. H. Pursey, 153 Ade-
Express, wh.ch stands uncompronnsmg y ^ position constituted “a wedge be- has faiIed us> an aUy who in preceding Dr. Thomas Walker and Alice K. Walk- ‘aide street; Mrs. M. J. Ramsey widow

.n ^ntToostie of anti-Prussianism. ‘ween the English claims to sole dora- years carried off great victories. It i. a : w of this city. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. ! Corporti D. W Ramsey, 96 Brook street;
is an ardent ap . . the ination In East Africa and South Africa g^-gat success for our enemies, but an- c. is proctor. ®?,rs- w‘d°w Pte.
In all the pape B .’ —a dividing.and immovable wedge.” ! other ally lias come; from the other end : ’jn the matter of the estate of Mary : Thomas Regan, 92 Rockland road; Mrs.

^io^Ja'ëssed ÜTto Rusria So long as England did not let it come of the world a democracy has risen j Isabel HaTm the will has been proved Esther Robinson, widow, mother Pte.
fnJ^^o the Allies collectively, and tlie to a trial of strength the newspaper against Germany’s appetite for conquest in common form and letters testament- **. Robinson; Mrs^M. Ann Ross, widow
*1" dc throuah Count Czerniu is as- confesses great difficulties obstruct Ger- I *<At the conference in Paris a pro- ary granted to Wellington L. Hamm. £te ,J°hn toss> 44 Garden street, Mrs.
offermad ®, ... • uroDosal which many’s colonial war aims, but all our gramme was drawn up, and in conse- i Messrs Barnhill Ewing & Sanford are I ®essle Saunders, widow P. C. Saunders,
rKmed £rs nrobaWy ure prepared wishes will be realized only if by our *uence, unity of action on the part of pr“ tors | 23 Delhi street ; Mrs. Pearl Scovil, widow
the cent p ■ P ot bargaining, battles in Europe we can compel Eng- tlie Allies will make itself felt, even to ------------- - -------------- °f Sergeant George H. H. Scovil, 213

'nowhere are the terms of the central land to recognize us as an equal coolnial Macedonia. Germany and her Allies STRIKE IS SERIOUS. Queen street, west; Mrs. Henrietta
^or n rs entirely acceptable power and to draw the necessary conse- have undertaken the impossible task of _____ Sabean,-widow- of Pte. Watson Sabean,
toti^dr present form. q."e"ee*,ln the futurt re-“rraneement of conquering the world. The world will Hamilton, Ohio, Dec. 28-^Fourthous-; See^, widow.

The Daily News, which warmly en- Africa.”_____________ _________ conquer them. and union workmen refused to go to ”e. Mrs Floren^ Skilmour
Lcent letter of the Marquis ------------- - 7 “In this war France will have played work today and as a result a ge-'ral st”et' west, Mrs. blorence belmour,

of L^nsdowne, and is regarded as being MRS. MARGARET McINTOSH. a great role, for, as Roosevelt lias said, : strike of union men has resulted from ^“rriheri^’H Smaî|7
ting^ wkh pacifism, contends that Gei- The death of Mrs. Margaret McIntosh, she will have saved humanity.” j the imprisonment of thirty union lend- ^insti:r street, Mr:Mr ’̂
mam; had to chose between her extrem- wife of James McIntosh, of 17 St. Paul M. Pichon declared that the secret | ers charged with rioting in recent dis- widow Pte. George Small, Milford, Mrs.

^ j b»r moderates, as no peace for- street, took place yesterday. Besides her treaties published by the Boisheviki had | nrders here Practically every factory Elizabeth South, widow Pte. George
mula could possibly satisfy both Count husband she leaves three sons, Duncan not compromised France. He said the in the city 'is either closed or seriously SnfCPt^H^îoi^DalV ^^ B^ld
Raven flow and Phillipp Schiedemann. Cameron and Robert McIntosh, in Chat- German diplomats who were pretending affected widow of Pte. John Daly, 80 Broad

The Dallv Chronicle says it is a strik- ham, and Clarence McIntosh at home; to show indignation were the very men ■ <■» ...... — ", street; Mrs. Margaret Mallory, guar-
in- fact that the central powers have and two daughters, Mrs. Eldon Maiind- who sought to negotiate a secret treaty VERY COLD IN WEST. d,an ,or‘™aI?’ ' ,9' TJ" . am^y’

® t d the formula of no annexations erson, of this city, ahd Miss Josie Cam- with the old regime in Russia, who at- _____ Chape) strêet; Mrs. Ida Lavine, widow of
j P Indemnities eron, at home. Mrs. McIntosh was for- tempted to draw Mexico to war against Winniner Dec 28—Temperatures Edward Lavine, 39 Carieton street;and no indemnities. merly of Chatham. The funeral will be vJcd states and organized plots in 'Vine^rom 18 to 40 Mow £ Mani? Mrs. Margaret Ledford widow of Gun-

tomorrow at 8.80 a. m., "from her late Arcentinn ranging ,1"omi w. ne*Pw in ner F. H. Ledford, Central avenue, Glen
residence, to Holy Trinity church for After referring to the German déclara- l„d%8 to 30 below°hi Altort^weiTre-, Falls; Mrs G. Littlejohn, widow Pte. 
requiem high mass. tion that Alsace and Lorraine would “"ii8 bel°W *"*** D P- Littlejohn 104 Brita.n street; Mrs.

never be surrendered, M. Pichon said: ____' , ■»» . Linda Love, widow of Scrgeanti J. T.
“The question of Alsace-Lorraine does „ „ _ If»e, 26 Rothesay avenue; Mrs. Edward

Many will learn with regret of the 1 not affect France alone. It is a world Y™ ll/| II ||jri| Mabee, widow of Pte. J. H. Mabee, 103
death of James A. McNutt, of 88 Forest question. It is not a territorial problem, (Phtrdhtand yU r il I HrK Gilberts Lane; Mrs. Harriett A. Mee>-
street, which occurred in the General but a moral problem. On its solution . ' : -1 Lit ! I I Lit han, widow Pte. James Meehan, 27 Brus-
Piiblic Hospital last evening. He was depends whether or not the world shall fS-___— » \ sels street; Mrs. Ann Mernman, widow,
thirty years old and was employed with have a durable peace.” This statement \«*_wi*ee *•• UrnfillT mother Pte. J. H. Mernman, 114 Char-
the I. C. R. He leaves one brother, Al- was greeted with applause. ULU| |U I lotte street; Mrs. Mary A Mills, widow,
bert E. McNutt, of Moncton, and one The accupation of Jerusalem, M. Pich- / IlLl Ulll mother Pte. C. L. Mills, 119 Queen
sister, Florence, of this city. The funeral on said> was a victory for the civilized V W HU.I V/ll street; Mrs Eleanor A. Moore, widow,
will take place this evening from his bite world. He added the city would be g ' ± _____ mother Pte. William H. Moore, 184 Wat-
residence, 88 Forest street, and the body glvetl an international status ~ erIo° streeti Mrs- Mary Mullaney,
will lie taken to Truro, liis former home, ------------- ■ -------------- VPfy i«ued by Autho^ widow, mother Lieut Maurice Mullaney,
for interment. FINE STRUCK , ,k. n^nart- 45 Douglas avenue; Mrs. Mary A. Mur-Ity o. the Depart doc|C) widow, mother D. R. Murdock, 

aient of Marine and gg Leinster street ; Mrs. Ida M. McCain,
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- widow Pte. Nelson McCain, 81 Crown
lart, director ol street; Mrs. Mary MeCausland, widow,
..eterological service ™^er Pte^ F. M^aus^nd,^ Albert

disturbance which ^d°w. Co^oru.' W" S" McCluskey, 220
tiie lake region yesterday | (Continued ^*00 page 2, second column)

IN EAST AFRICA1
has

TODAY’S NEWS FROM 
THE BATTLE FRONTSH. MacKenzie, widow, mother Pte. F. P. 

MacKenzie, care of Mott’s Drug Store; 
Mrs. C. E. MacLaughlin, widow of C. E. 
MacLaughlin, Pleasant Point ; Mrs. Eva 
Alma -McLean, widow Lieut. Edward B. 
McLean, 82 Durham street; Mrs. Anasta
sia V. Murphy, widow Pte. Jos. W. Mur-

London, Dec. 28—“There is nothing of 
special interest to report,” says today’s 
communication from the war office.

PROBATE COURT.

Paris, Dec. 28—Artillery fighting con
tinued during the night on the Vedrun 
front near Caurieres Wood, where the 
Germans made an unsuccessful attack on 
Wednesday, the war office reports. There 
also was heavÿ shelling in Lorraine. The 
communication follows!—

“During the night there were artillery 
actions in the region of Caurieres Wood 
and in Lorraine, in the sector of Veho, 
where the bombardment became very 
severe late in the night. In Upper Al
sace a French patrol brought -back pris
oners. There is nothing to report from 
the remainder of the front.”
Americans Killed.

With the American Armies in France, 
Dec. 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
During a recent moonlight night German 
aviators dropped bombs near a certain 
town and two American privates who 
were in a camp in a wood were killed.

A corporal of American engineers was 
killed and one private was wounded 
Christmas even when a German shell 
dropped near a party of American en
gineers working in trenches on a section 
of the French front.

MORE WOUNDED HOME
Two St. Jehn Soldiers Among 

Arrivals In City Today

With more than 600 returned heroes 
from the battlefields of France and Bel
gium a hospital ship arrived in port to
day. There were about fifty stretcher 
cases.

Among tlie returned soldiers were 
thirty for Military District No. 7. Two 
of these were St. John boys, Pte. W. M. 
Marshall of 44 Paradise Row and Pte. 
John Jesso of City road. Both went 
across with the 140th battalion, but were 
later drafted into a well known New 
Brunswick uni^Jn France. The former 
was wounded in the left arm on April 
9 and also suffered from rheumatism.

London, Dec. 27—Some young men in The latter was also wounded in the 
middle and western Ireland, according ! right arm with shrapnel and in nddi- 
to a Dublin despatch to the Times, have 1 tion sustained a bayonet wound in the 
applied for passports to enable them to left leg. 
go to the United States to join Irish 
regiments in the American army. The the local depot were: Pte. H. M. Dunn 
government authorities up to this time, of Middletown, N. S., Gunner H. G. 
it is added, have refused to grant such ] Harris of Boston.Sapper Breen of Spring- 
permits.

Paris, Dec. 28—The French war office Cove, and Gunner N. Cheverie of Souris, 
reports :—

“In the Argonne we repulsed an en
emy surprise attack.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
activity of the artillery on both sides 
continued very lively in the region of 
Caurieres Wood and Bezonvaux. North
east of Bezonvaux our batteries caught 
under their fire an enemy troop concen
tration which was dispersed with losses.

“Belgian communication—During the 
last forty-eight hours there has been lit
tle activity on the Belgian front. During 
the night of December 26-27 the nrtill-ry 
fighting was rather intense in the Dix- 
mude sector.

“Army of the east, December 26—No- 
occtirred. The bad

Against Denunciation.

M
nundation
press or politicians of the Entente 
as such a reception is precisely 
German diplomacy is playing for. 1 hat 
does not mean that the German propos

as a basis of nn- 
thelr defects are

ill-advised,”othing could be more 
aUy News says, “than a general de- 

of the German offer by tlie 
Allies 
what

Others among those who arrived atJAMES A. McNUTT.

hill Mines, Pte. B. E. Stillwell of Young’sI
als can bé" grasped at 
mediate negotiations, 
self-evident.”

After denouncing the terms as they 
would affect Belgium and other matters 

being altogether unacceptable, the 
Daily News adds: “These deficiencies 
might seem for a moment to furnish suf
ficient ground for ignoring or summar
ily dismissing the German proposals. 
Reasons regarding that conclusion are 
short-sighted and impolitic as already 
lias been suggested.

“If the Allies are appealed to by the 
Russians for their views, they should 
seize without hesitation the opportunity 
of making a candid and reasoned state
ment of their war aims, and their peace
^A^highly Interesting situation, the 
Daily Telegraph thinks, has been created 
by the reply of the central powers, but 
does not see in it the prospect of any 
secure settlement of the world’s peace.

The Times and the Daily Mail 
ponents of the view that the proposals 
constitute a trap for the Allies, and if 
accepted would leave the central powers

^ The Times says that Count Czemin’s 
statement fully bears out President Wil
son’s explanation of last summer that 
the purpose of the German peace intrigue 

the deceit of nations.
“The real object of the answer is trans- 
rent,” it adds. “Germany and her 

Sûtes hope that the Russian commis
sioners wiU ratify the action of their 
delegates, and intend to make use of tins 
to strengthen the defeatists in the allied 
countries and, as Dernherg told us, to 
break the home front of Germany s 
inies. The Boisheviki are to be the bait 
with which to tempt the believers and 
half-believers in peace by agreement into 
the Berlin trap.

“In every instance where a concession 
to a democratic principle is apparently 
made, it is nullified immediately by
-aftily drawn qualification or reserve.”

It is Germany’s manifest policy, ac
cording to the Times, to secure while 
there is yet time, a peace which wiU pre-

P. E. I.

WESTERN POLITICAL MATTERS
as

Winnipeg, Dee. 28—A gathering of 
union leaders met here last night and ap
pointed a permanent committee for Cen
tre Winnipeg, having for its object the 
permanent establishment of the union 
party in Winnipeg. --

Winnipeg, Dec. 28—Robert Jacobs, 
barrister, last night was unanimously 
nominated as Unionist candidate for 
North Winnipeg, to fill a vacancy in the 
provincial legislature caused by the re
signation of R. A. Rigg (Labor), who 
contested this constituency in the recent 
federal election and was defeated.

Regina. Sask., Dec. 28—Official return- 
for Regina constituency give Dr. Cowan. 
Unionist, 7.674 votes out of a total of 
10.152 polled. His opponent, E. Mac 
Beth, Liberal, lost his deposit.

The Foegles-ISellows Contracting Co. 
Were fined $5 for having an obstruction 

Miss Regina Gleeson. teacher of C old- jn ater street in spite of police court 
brook school, fell in Mill street today warnjng The company in erecting the 
and a bone in the left ankle was h"“ 1. new elevator built obstructions in the
She was assisted to her home in Water- street for which permits were obtained, 
loo street and Dr. J. M. Barry was called ^ the expiration of the term of this 
to attend her. permit they were told to remove the

obstruction. W. P. Raymond, manager 
of the works, contended that lie had a 

under her control her vassals in verbal agreement with Commissioner 
central and southeastern Europe, enabl- Fjsher allowing him to keep the sheds 
lng her to boast truly that militarism has 
vindicated splendidly its eclaims.
Allies Not Thinking of Peace.

ACCIDENT.

Synonpsis—The 
was over
morning has moved eastward to 
Lower St. Lawrence Valley aecompan- j 
ied by strong winds and snow and tlie ‘ 

cold which has prevailed in the
thing of importance 
weather continues.”serve

severe
western provinces is now spreading into 
Ontario.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
northwest winds, local snow flurries, but 
generally fair and extremely cold to
night and on Saturday.

Ottawa and Upper Lawrence Valleys 
—Strong northwest winds, fair and ex
tremely cold tonight and on Saturday.

Lower Lawrence—Strong winds and 
snow today and Saturday, 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Winds in
creasing to gales, with snow today and 
on Saturday.

Itiiere until the elevator was finished. 
Some days ago Mr. Raymond was warn
ed by the magistrate that the obstruction 
would have to be removed by last night 

“Even the bUndest mole, declares the afid gergeant Baxter went on the stand 
Mail, “could see through the smoke | tbjs mornjng nnd said that he had found 

of verbal evasions with which the

SUGGESTS CCM. CFFICI-L
IN «IL CHIES «ND TOWNSVICTORY LOANare ex-

OIL PT A TNT TM PFGTNA
DESTROYED BY EXPLOSION

two teams and seven men at work re
moving them,'but they were still there 
after the alotted time so the fine was 
struck.

screen
Germans try to conceal their real inten
tions. Seeming compliance with the Rus
sian suggestion coupled with reserva
tions that take all the meaning from the 
tentative agreement is clearly the Ger-

Ottawa, Dec. 28—With the object of 
securing a fair distribution of coal 
amongst consumers, C. A. McGrath, do
minion controller, has written to the 

of all- cities and towns suggest-

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Sir Thomas White 
has decided to make allotments to the 
Victory Loan subscribers as follows:

1. Subscriptions of $500,000 and under 
alloted in full.

2. Over $500,000 and up to and in
cluding $1,000,000, $500,000 in full and 
seventy-five per cent, of balance.

8. Over $1,000,000, same as 2 for first 
$1,000,000 and fifty per cent, of amount 
in excess of $1,000,000.

Dec 27—Damage to theRegina,
amount or $30.000 was done at tlie Im 
perial Oil Company’s plant this after 

when the condenser box between

becoming mayors
ing the appointment of an official to look 
aft er - the interests of those who have 
been refused coal by dealers.

HAD PLEASANT TIME.
man game.

“Tlie Allies are not thinking of peace.
and

A social evening was greatly enjoyed 
women Stiles 7 and 8 exploded.% of the Catholicby the young 

Girls’ Guild, 100 Coburg street, last 
evening. It had been efficiently arranged 
by a committee composed of Mrs. H. C. 
Grout, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. James 
Dalton, Mrs. M. McGrath, Misses Mary 
Killorn, F. O’Neill, B. Meiliday, G. Mc
Guire and M. McGrath. Games were 
enjoyed, prizes presented to the winners, 
and ‘refreshments were served. It was a 
happy evening for all.

They are thinking only of victory 
victory is what they mean to have.”

sa-
I

Very Cold Again.
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from southeast with snow, Saturday, 
northwest gales, clearing and becoming 
very cold again.

Lake

New York Skeptical.
New York, Dec. 28—The concensus of 

editorial opinion here is that the peace 
proposals are merely a camouflage for 
Germany, are not ill good faith, and that 
they would not have been made were 
there any chance of them being accepted. 
Austrian Comment.

Amsterdam, Dee. 27—Tlie tenor of the 
Austrian comment on the Brest-Litovsk 
negotiations is that the Entente Powers 
have no longer any excuse for tlie con
tinued flourishing of the sword and that 
nobody can doubt the sincerity of the 
central powers’ desire for peace

WILSON JUST TOOK THEM OVER; THAT WAS ALL
CANADA’S RECORD YEAR

IN FISHERIES VALUE. tod ay the approximately 250,000 miles of 
great continental chain for

as the

enc- ^Washington, Dec. 28—At noon 
American railway systems silently merg ed into 
the winning of the war.

Under President Wilson’s decision, t he great event, regarded by many 
opening of a new epoch in government t operation and control of public utili 
ties, passed by without any formal ceremony.

Chicago, Dec. 28—Immediate curtailment of luxurious iwssenger service 
equipment was among the first steps taken by some of the railroads with head 
quarters in Chicago, when the government came Into control of the nation’s rail 
systems

Superior—Strong northwest
winds, fair and extremely cold today 
and on Saturday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
continued extremely cold today and on

one
Ottawa, Dec. 28—Owing to the great 

demand for fish, and the higher prices 
prevaiUng, the total market value of 
Canadian fisheries for the last fiscal year 
constituted a record. It amounted to 
$59,208,378.

This was $8,847,670 greater than the 
value for the previous year.

CARPENTERS THE MEN NEEDED.
His Worship Mayor Hayes received a 

telegram this morning from the manager 
of reconstructional work in Halifax, stat
ing that there was no work for plumbers 
but what are needed are carpenters.

Saturday.
Alberta—Fair and very cold.
New England—Snow and colder to

night. Saturday fair and colder with 
cold wave; fresh ‘northwest winds.

some
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